Agenda
First Meeting of the WRC–15 Advisory Committee

Federal Communications Commission, 445 12th Street SW., Room TW–C305, Washington, DC 20554, August 9, 2012; 9:00 a.m.

1. Opening Remarks
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Advisory Committee Structure
4. WRC–15 Preparatory Process Timeline
5. Other Business

Federal Communications Commission.

Mindel De La Torre,
Chief, International Bureau.

[F FR Doc. 2012–18184 Filed 7–24–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Notice of Agreement Filed

The Commission hereby gives notice of the filing of the following agreement under the Shipping Act of 1984.

Interested parties may submit comments under the Shipping Act of 1984.

Chief, Office of Ocean Transportation Policy.

[FR Doc. 2012–18184 Filed 7–24–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6730–01–P

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Ocean Transportation Intermediary License Applicants

The Commission gives notice that the following applicants have filed an application for an Ocean Transportation Intermediary (OTI) license as a Non-Vessel-Operating Common Carrier (NVO) and/or Ocean Freight Forwarder (OFF) pursuant to section 40901 of the Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 40101). Notice is also given of the filing of applications to amend an existing OTI license or the Qualifying Individual (QI) for a licensee.

Interested persons may contact the Office of Ocean Transportation Intermediaries, Federal Maritime Commission, Washington, DC 20573, by telephone at (202) 523–5843 or by email at OTI@fmc.gov.

AGS Cargo USA, Inc (NVO), 3640 NW 115th Avenue, Doral, FL 33178, Officers: Nathalie Diaz, Secretary, (Qualifying Individual), Alexandre Gulla Da Silva, President, Application Type: New NVO License.

Albarq Shipping Services Inc. (NVO), 4696 NW 74 Avenue, Miami, FL 33166, Officers: Williams J. Herrera, President, (Qualifying Individual), Leopoldo Herrera, Vice President, Application Type: New NVO License.

Ameripack Services, Inc. (NVO & OFF), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Ameripack Services, Inc. (NVO & OFF), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Ameripack Services, Inc. (NVO & OFF), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Albarq Shipping Services Inc. (NVO), 4696 NW 74 Avenue, Miami, FL 33166, Officers: Williams J. Herrera, President, (Qualifying Individual), Leopoldo Herrera, Vice President, Application Type: Add OFF Service & QI Change.

Always Affordable Shipping LLC (NVO), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Amber Packaging Co. Inc. (NVO), 4000 32nd Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98121, Officer: Vincent D. Jimenez, President, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

American Shipping Services, Inc. (NVO), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Ameripack Services, Inc. (NVO), 4696 NW 74 Avenue, Miami, FL 33166, Officers: Williams J. Herrera, President, (Qualifying Individual), Leopoldo Herrera, Vice President, Application Type: Add OFF Service & QI Change.

Anson Freight Lines, Inc. (NVO), 2700 Coyle Avenue, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, Officers: Souc-Ksin Lee, Treasurer, (Qualifying Individual), Jong H. Kwon, President, Application Type: Change Trade Name to SV Logis Inc & Add OFF Service.

The Relocation Freight Corporation of America (OFF), Two Corporation Drive, Suite 440, Shelton, CT 06484,
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The Commission hereby gives notice of the filing of the following agreement under the Shipping Act of 1984.

Interested parties may submit comments under the Shipping Act of 1984.

Chief, Office of Ocean Transportation Policy.
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BILLING CODE 6730–01–P

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Ocean Transportation Intermediary License Applicants

The Commission gives notice that the following applicants have filed an application for an Ocean Transportation Intermediary (OTI) license as a Non-Vessel-Operating Common Carrier (NVO) and/or Ocean Freight Forwarder (OFF) pursuant to section 40901 of the Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 40101). Notice is also given of the filing of applications to amend an existing OTI license or the Qualifying Individual (QI) for a licensee.

Interested persons may contact the Office of Ocean Transportation Intermediaries, Federal Maritime Commission, Washington, DC 20573, by telephone at (202) 523–5843 or by email at OTI@fmc.gov.

AGS Cargo USA, Inc (NVO), 3640 NW 115th Avenue, Doral, FL 33178, Officers: Nathalie Diaz, Secretary, (Qualifying Individual), Alexandre Gulla Da Silva, President, Application Type: New NVO License.

Albarq Shipping Services Inc. (NVO), 4696 NW 74 Avenue, Miami, FL 33166, Officers: Williams J. Herrera, President, (Qualifying Individual), Leopoldo Herrera, Vice President, Application Type: New NVO License.

Always Affordable Shipping LLC (NVO), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Amber Packaging Co. Inc. (NVO), 4000 32nd Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98121, Officer: Vincent D. Jimenez, President, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

American Shipping Services, Inc. (NVO), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Ameripack Services, Inc. (NVO), 4696 NW 74 Avenue, Miami, FL 33166, Officers: Williams J. Herrera, President, (Qualifying Individual), Leopoldo Herrera, Vice President, Application Type: Add OFF Service & QI Change.

Brian Hsu dba The Filipino Cargo International (NVO), 16 Angela Circle, Hazlet, NJ 07730, Officer: Christopher L. Loux, Member, (Qualifying Individual), Application Type: New NVO License.

Brookfield Relocation Inc. (OFF), Two Corporation Drive, Suite 440, Shelton, CT 06484,

Office:
FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Ocean Transportation Intermediary License Reissuances

The Commission gives notice that the following Ocean Transportation Intermediary licenses have been reissued pursuant to section 40901 of the Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 40101). Effective on the date shown.

License No.: 016914N.
Name: Air Sea Cargo Network, Inc.
Address: 6345 Coliseum Way, Oakland, CA 94621.

Vern W. Hill,
Director, Bureau of Certification and Licensing.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Administration

Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs Advisory Committee; Notice of Meeting

[FR Doc. 2012–18179 Filed 7–24–12; 8:45 am]

Agenda: The meeting will discuss new drug application (NDA) 203009, lixivaptan, submitted by Cardiokine Biopharma, LLC, for the proposed indication of the treatment of symptomatic hypervolemic and euvo lem ic hyponatremia associated with heart failure and syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone (SIADH), respectively.

By the Commission.
Dated: July 20, 2012.
Karen V. Gregory,
Secretary.

BILLING CODE 6730–01–P

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Ocean Transportation Intermediary License Revocations

The Commission gives notice that the following Ocean Transportation Intermediary license has been revoked pursuant to section 40901 of the Shipping Act of 1984 (46 U.S.C. 40101) effective on the date shown.

License No.: 016914N.
Name: Air Sea Cargo Network, Inc.
Address: 6345 Coliseum Way, Oakland, CA 94621.

Date Revoked: June 6, 2012.
Reason: Voluntary surrender of license.

Vern W. Hill,
Director, Bureau of Certification and Licensing.

BILLING CODE 6730–01–P